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PRESCHOOL LESSON

VERSE FOR LITTLES
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.

Galatians 5:22-23

VERSE FOR PARENTS
This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. Greater love has 

no one than this, that someone lay down his life for his friends.

John 15:12-13

INTRODUCTION

       Sing/dance to “Jesus Loves Me” and/or “Love One Another” from Slugs & Bugs

 Jesus Loves Me: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGH6vBQ4g1Q
 Love One Another: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mAVX9476E-0

       Pray for the lesson & pass out coloring sheet(s)

LESSON

We learn about God in the Bible. The Bible is God’s word to us.  

In the Bible, we learn that when we know & love Jesus, He gives us His helper called the 

Holy Spirit. 

The Holy Spirit helps to change our hearts & helps us to be more like Jesus.

One way the Holy Spirit works in our hearts is by teaching us how to LOVE others.  

You can show LOVE lots of ways: by sharing your favorite toy; telling your mommy & daddy 

“I love you!”; by using kind words when we are angry; or by helping our parents clean up 

our toys. There are lots of ways to show our friends & family we LOVE them.  
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THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: LOVE



Take two toys and practice sharing with them. First illustrate it by sharing with them, 

emphasizing how you are “sharing”  - be excited when you share; then give them both 

toys, start to play, then ask them to share with you by saying, “Can you share X with 

Mommy/Daddy?” They might need some encouragement or a reminder of what it looks 

like, but when they do be sure to celebrate!

LIVING IT OUT

LEARN/PRACTICE THE SIGN OF THE WEEK: LOVE

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Who LOVES you? Who do you LOVE? How do you show them you LOVE them? Who 

teaches us how to LOVE?

CLOSE IN PRAYER

Dear God, thank you for giving us your Holy Spirit to help us! Thank you for teaching us 

how to LOVE others. Thank you for loving us & giving us the Bible to learn about who you 

are. We love you! In Jesus’ name, Amen.

BIG TRUTHS FOR LITTLE NURSERY HEARTS:
God is good, God LOVES me, 

The Bible is God’s Word for me! 
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or
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THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: LOVE

Be extra generous with your hugs & saying, “I love you”s this week & incorporate your 

Sign of the Week! Encourage them to sign it back to you or people they love.

Book or Song Recommendations:
“If Jesus Lived Inside My Heart” by Jill Roman Lord: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ip9ioFtDUM

“Guess How Much I Love You” by Sam McBranty 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0K4-7zPlFs

*BONUS* OBJECT LESSON

You’ll need: two clear glasses (one labeled “other person” and one labeled “me”), one 
sponge, one large bucket labeled “God’s Love.”

Fill the “me” glass with a little water, about half full. Dip the sponge into it and say: “I want to 

love another person. I have some love to give them.” Shove the sponge down into the “me” 

glass and fill it up as much as possible. Say, “I want to give them all my love, but this really 

doesn’t seem like a lot. I need help if I’m really going to show them a lot of love.” Grab the 

large bucket and reveal that it says “God’s love” and begin filling the sponge and wringing it 
into the “me” bucket, over and over again until it’s really full. Then, dump the “me” glass into 

the “other person” glass. Say, “look at all the love God gave me that I was able to give this 

other person!”



LOVE

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: COLORING PAGE


